
Loudoun County Public Schools 
FY17 School Board Questions 

Item  Board  Staff Date of 
Number Member Assignment Request 

60 Maloney Hough 1/9/2016

Personnel:  Are you envisioning that this supervisor will assist in other areas at times or will reclassification 
be a full-time job? 

We are envisioning that the supervisor would be focused primarily on reclassification tasks to examine the almost
350 classified and administrative position titles, on a cyclical basis, using a variety of methods which may include  
the following:  observations, interviews with incumbents and/or supervisors, questionnaires, and industry salary  
surveys.  These results would then be assessed in relation to the needs of the school division and lead to  
recommendations for the classification of positions.  The supervisor would also be gathering detailed information  
on essential job duties and responsibilities; required knowledge, skills and abilities; and educational and physical  
requirements of the position to ensure updated job descriptions are maintained.  Given the volume of positions and 
in-depth analysis of each position, we believe this is a full-time position. 

61 Maloney Hough 1/9/2016

Personnel: If they're reclassifying on a six-year cycle, do you see this as a task with an endpoint before 6 
years? If so, what would this position's responsibilities be during that off-time? 

Our proposal is to initiate and then maintain a procedure that reviews all classified and administrative positions on 
a cyclical basis.  This will create a procedure that ensures that every position is reviewed every six-years in our 
effort to be and then remain internally equitable and externally competitive.  We believe that it will take six years  
to conduct the analysis of the almost 350 classified and administrative positions, coupled with the assessment of  
our administrative hiring practices and auxiliary salary scale. 

62 Maloney Hough 1/9/2016

Personnel: How much will this position cost in salary & benefits? Please provide an estimate of the cost of 
using contractors and/or using current staff on an ad-hoc basis. 

The position is costed at $135,851 at FY 17 budget rates including salary and benefits.  We suspect that the  
price for feedback on the whole classification system would be over $500,000 given our organization’s size and 
number of positions.  This would not include the staff time required to manage the consultant, communicate with 
employees, and communicate with supervisors.  Current staffing levels may not permit effectively fulfilling these 
responsibilities. 

There is the possibility that there would also be a large salary cost to implement at one time, depending upon the 
analysis.  It is possible that the cost of a contract, coupled with the cost of implementation, could create large peaks 
and valleys in funding requests for classification over time and provide less control over costs. 
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 65 Maloney Kealy 1/9/2016 

For the Office of Special Education, there are 79 new teacher positions listed on p. 188, but in the explanation, 
it seems the rationale only explains 69 positions (54 for growth, 5 speech language pathologists and 10 
contingency). Can you explain the other 10 new teacher positions?  

You are correct. There are 54 teachers, 5 SLP counted as teachers, and 10 teachers counted in the contingency, a 
total of 69 teacher position requests. As discussed at the meeting on January 14th, both the Budget Office and the 
Office of Special Education included 10 teachers for the staff contingency. The total number of teachers requested 
should have been 69. 

  

 66 Maloney Kealy 1/9/2016 

Am I correctly understanding that the increase in Special Education teacher assistants is both accounting for 
enrollment growth and also revising the intensive autism teacher assistant staffing standard from 3 per 6 
students to 4 per 6? Could you break out the position increase for each category? 

Yes.  The staffing chart provided on January 14 in the supplemental materials displays the breakout of teachers and 
assistants for each category. 

  

 67 Maloney Kealy 1/9/2016 

Request for clarification: On page 198, it says you're requesting 15 new positions for the Office of Student 
Services, but on page 196 and in the justification, it appears to be only 9.1 new positions.  

This is an error in the narrative. The number of positions being requested is 11.1. The correction will appear on the 
change sheet from the Budget Office and is offset by the reduction of 10 contingency positions resulting in a net 
decrease of 8.0 FTEs. 
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 68 Marshall Burden 1/14/2016 

 I understand contingency staffing and why it is requested:  Elementary (10), Middle School (10), High  
 School (5) and Pupil Services (10 spec. ed.).  I also understand and appreciate the request for the  
 Academies of Loudoun personnel at the projected cost (salaries and benefits) of $1,060,549. 
 Can you give me the total cost of the 35 contingency positions plus the Academies  
 positions?________  Is it feasible, if need be, to start these expenses at mid-year (FY 2017-2018)? 

  

 

 

 

 

 

No, it is not feasible to delay funding these positions since Contingency positions are to provide flexibility and avoid 
disruption of students when there are unanticipated enrollment shifts.  These positions if needed are allocated at the 
beginning of the year.  For Academies of Loudoun, the plan is to begin this program at the beginning of the school 
year.  Funding for half the year would be disruptive to the potential students in the program. 

  
 

 72 Morse Burden 1/14/2016 
  

What computer/software requirements are there for the two employees in the Asst Supt of Business and 
Finance Office? 

  
The software costs are related to the FAST team and are to support querying the Oracle database and troubleshoot 
problems.  It will be moved to the FAST division out of the Asst. Superintendent for Business and Financial Service’s 
budget. 

 

  

 74 Morse Hough 1/14/2016 

 Other than additional staff, what additional costs are being added for increase in cost for processing  
 individuals?  

 No staffing is being added in the FY 17 budget proposal to process employees.  The costs are $37 per criminal  
 background check, $14.81 for the TB screening assessment, $7.00 if the TB skin test is needed, and Child  
 Protective Services checks.  Child protective services checks typically range from $8-$25, depending upon the  

state.  Virginia law requires that CPS checks be performed for all residencies in the last five years.  The costs  
are current and are subject to change by various agencies.      

  

  

 

FTE Amount

Delay Funding 

Mid-Year

Contingency Positions 35             3,241,214       1,620,607        

Academies of Loudoun 9               949,981          474,990.50     

4,191,195       2,095,598        
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 75 Morse Hough 1/14/2016 
 Personnel:  How could we reduce investigators by 50% when we asked for more last year? 
  

A cost neutral change occurred within the FY 16 budget, and communication with board members occurred in 
advance of the change.  This change represents a 40% reduction in PEI positions (three instead of five). DPS  
asked for one additional Pre-Employment Investigator (PEI) in the FY 15 budget, two years ago.  The  

 request for the additional PEI resource was prompted by concerns raised to the Personnel Committee and the  
 Department of Personnel Services that the hiring process was taking too long, to include the time it was taking to  

complete reference checks on the large volume of substitute applicants to the school division.  During this same 
budget season, sixteen weeks of part-time help to check references was added during the summer season at the 
recommendation of the Personnel Committee.   

  
 As the Department of Personnel Services continually looks for ways to enhance the support that we provide to  
 schools, we did an evaluation of our employment reference check procedures for new hires to the school  
 division.   The evaluation was prompted by the following:  1. Two PEI vacancies occurred 2. We received  
 some principal requests to accept their reference checks instead of waiting for them to be done centrally.  3.  We  
 found that the part-time help during the high volume period was highly effective.  4.  We learned that competitors  
 had a very different process from what LCPS was historically using.  This led us to believe as a department we  
 could offer greater overall service and support to schools by updating this process to better align with how our  
 competitor school divisions are handling reference checks.    
  
 Specifically, several local competing school divisions, including Fairfax County, Prince William County and  
 Alexandria City Schools, allow school-based administrators to conduct reference checks for candidates for  
 certain positions at their schools.  We believe changing this process to allow LCPS school-based administrators  
 to conduct their own reference checks for certain licensed, classified, and hourly positions within their schools will 

streamline and expedite the hiring process.  We also believe it will result in more substantive and comprehensive 
information received from a candidate’s reference in that our administrators will be asking the reference questions, 
as opposed to our PEIs who do not have backgrounds in education.  We have received positive feedback from 
principals in response to this announced change in process. It offers these advantages: 

  
 • It will eliminate a step in the process with regard to the occasions where principals have already completed a  
 reference check with a candidate’s supervisor and then pre-employment investigators also contact the candidate’s 
 supervisor to complete a reference check. 
  
 • It will save time by eliminating sometimes multiple exchanges between hiring managers and Department of  
 Personnel Services when references are on vacation, etc. 
  
 • Most importantly, it will result in more comprehensive and substantive reference check results.  Our pre- 
 employment investigators do not have education backgrounds.   Principals/supervisors will be able to use the  
 reference check tool to cover topics of import to them, while being supported, trained, and advised by personnel  
 specialists concerning procedures, documentation, or any responses they find inconclusive. 
  
 In line with this model change, we repurposed two vacant PEI positions and another vacant application systems  
 analyst position to create two additional administrator positions in high needs areas of our department (Oracle  
 Supervisor and Elementary Specialist).  The personnel specialist is the first and most frequently used level of  
 personnel support for principals, and the specialists serve as primary investigators.    
  
 Our three remaining PEIs will continue to complete reference checks for the remaining positions (including  
 substitutes), as well as continue with their responsibilities of transmitting fingerprints to the State Police and FBI to  
 complete criminal history checks,  processing badge requests (new hire and replacement requests), and  
 assisting personnel specialists with employment investigations if needed.  We determined that some minor  
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 investigations do not require a second person, eliminating duplication of effort.  We believe this change is in line  
 with our budget principle of using resources strategically and with our core belief of continuous improvement. 

  

 78 Morse Kealy 1/14/2016 
 Student services: what are middle school counselors doing during summer months that differs from 
elementary and high school? How many paid days are required? 

New students coming in to middle school require transcript evaluation and individualized course selection, unlike 
elementary students. The middle schools have a lead counselor, and that person is typically the individual to work 
additional days, on average 6 per summer, to accommodate students moving in or transferring in during the summer.  
In addition, the middle school counselor meets with students and parents who have concerns regarding the upcoming 
school year to develop transition plans, discuss accommodations and plan for individualized needs.  There are not a 
set number of days required, although schools are allotted up to six days, as needed.  

  

 80 Morse Burden 1/14/2016 

 In addition to the request for all new positions and all vacant positions, also please include a list of  
 positions being eliminated, and positions being reclassified and cost deltas. 

The attached document lists position changes that have occurred during the budget process.  Eliminated positions 
are shown as negative numbers and are in parenthesis.  The vacancy report previously requested in Question 3 is 
pending.   
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FY17 Position Change List

Dept Division Title FTE Amount

Business & Financial Svcs Budget Services Senior Budget Analyst 1.00 94,316           

Business & Financial Svcs Empl Benefits, Payroll & Retirement Retirement & Disability Specialist III 1.00 89,608           

Business & Financial Svcs FAST Team Accountant ‐ FAST Team 2.00 179,216         

Business & Financial Svcs FAST Team Benefits Specialist ‐ FAST Team 1.00 89,608           

Business & Financial Svcs FAST Team Procurement Specialist III ‐ FAST Team 1.00 89,608           

Business & Financial Svcs FAST Team Report Writer 1.00 94,316           

Business & Financial Svcs Financial Services Internal Auditor 1.00 94,316           

Charter Schools Hillsboro Head Custodian I, ES 1.00 58,654           

Charter Schools Hillsboro Teacher Assistant, Grade 1‐5 (mv to Charter) 1.00 47,723           

Charter Schools Hillsboro Teacher, Grade 1‐5 (mv to Charter) 4.00 389,487         

Charter Schools Hillsboro Teacher, Kindergarten  0.50 56,279           

Charter Schools Hillsboro Teacher, Librarian ‐ Elementary 0.50 56,834           

Instruction Academies of Loudoun Director, Academies of Loudoun 1.00 154,698         

Instruction Academies of Loudoun Principal, High ‐ AOL 1.00 163,792         

Instruction Academies of Loudoun Secretary III, AOL 1.00 75,854           

Instruction Academies of Loudoun Teacher 6.00 555,637         

Instruction Asst Sup of Instruction  Facilitator 10.00          1,033,076   

Instruction Asst Sup of Instruction  Facilitator, English 1.00             103,308       

Instruction Asst Sup of Instruction  Facilitator, Math 1.00             103,308       

Instruction Asst Sup of Instruction  Supervisor, College/Career/Comp 1.00             136,553       

Instruction Asst Sup of Instruction  Supervisor, Facilitators 1.00             136,553       

Instruction Educational Technology and Curricular  Teacher, Technology Resource‐Elementary 0.50 46,303           

Instruction Educational Technology and Curricular  Technology Assistant, High 9.00 429,511         

Instruction Educational Technology and Curricular  Technology Assistant, Middle 5.50 262,479         

Instruction Elementary Education Assistant Principal, Elementary 1.00 122,756         

Instruction Elementary Education Assistant Principal, Elementary (1.00) (122,756)       

Instruction Elementary Education Dean, Elementary 17.00 1,637,004     

Instruction Elementary Education Elementary Administrative Intern (13.00) (1,203,863)    

Instruction Elementary Education Library Assistant, Elementary 1.50 71,679           

Instruction Elementary Education Program Assistant, Elementary Education (1.00) (76,623)          

Instruction Elementary Education Secretary I, Elementary 2.00 108,688         

Instruction Elementary Education Secretary I, Elementary (1.40) (75,086)          

Instruction Elementary Education Secretary II, Elementary (2.70) (189,527)       

Instruction Elementary Education Secretary II, Elementary (1.00) (70,194)          

Instruction Elementary Education Secretary II, Elementary 1.00 70,194           

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher Assistant, Gr 1‐5  (1.00) (47,723)          

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher Assistant, Grades 1‐5 3.50 167,032         

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher Assistant, Grades 1‐5 1.00 47,723           

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher Assistant, Grades 1‐5 5.00 238,617         

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher Assistant, Kindergarten (20.00) (954,444)       

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher Assistant, Kindergarten (12.00) (572,666)       

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher Assistant, Kindergarten (12.00) (572,681)       

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher Assistant, Kindergarten (16.00) (763,575)       

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher Assistant, Kindergarten (2.00) (95,447)          

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher Assistant, Kindergarten ‐ Full Day 56.00 2,672,512     

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher Assistant, Kindergarten ‐ Full Day 24.00 1,145,362     

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher Assistant, Kindergarten ‐ Full Day 39.00 1,861,213     

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher, Art ‐ Elementary 2.00 185,212         

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher, Art ‐ Elementary 0.60 55,564           

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher, Art ‐ Elementary 1.00 92,606           

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher, Art ‐ Elementary 1.00 92,606           

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher, Grade 1‐5 1.00 92,606           

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher, Grade 1‐5 3.00 277,818         

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher, Grade 1‐5 (21.00) (1,944,729)    

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher, Grade 1‐5 34.20 3,167,123     

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher, Grade 1‐5 (differentiated) 11.00 1,018,668     

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher, Grade 1‐5 (mv to Charter) (4.00) (389,487)       

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher, Grades 1‐5 Contingency 10.00 926,061         

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher, Kindergarten (12.00) (1,111,274)    

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher, Kindergarten (15.50) (1,435,395)    

S:\Budget\FY 2017 Budget\FY17 New PositionsPPT Recon.xlsx 1/19/2016
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Dept Division Title FTE Amount

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher, Kindergarten (20.00) (1,850,902)    

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher, Kindergarten (1.00) (92,546)          

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher, Kindergarten  (0.50) (56,279)          

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher, Kindergarten ‐ Full Day 24.00 2,222,547     

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher, Kindergarten ‐ Full Day 39.00 3,611,639     

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher, Kindergarten ‐ Full Day 36.50 3,379,044     

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher, Librarian ‐ Elementary (0.50) (46,303)          

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher, Librarian ‐ Elementary (mv to Charter) (0.50) (56,834)          

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher, Music ‐ Elementary 2.00 185,212         

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher, Music ‐ Elementary 0.60 55,564           

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher, Music ‐ Elementary 1.00 92,606           

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher, Music ‐ Elementary 4.40 407,467         

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher, Physical Education ‐ Elementary 5.80 537,116         

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher, Physical Education ‐ Elementary 1.20 111,127         

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher, Physical Education ‐ Elementary 1.15 106,497         

Instruction Elementary Education Teacher, Technology Resource‐Elementary 0.50 46,303           

Instruction Elementary Education Technology Assistant 0.20 9,430             

Instruction Elementary Education Trainer, Pathways to Reading & Writing (9.00) (866,631)       

Instruction English Language Learners Teacher, ELL ‐ ES 12.00 1,111,274     

Instruction English Language Learners Teacher, ELL ‐ HS 14.00 1,296,486     

Instruction English Language Learners Teacher, ELL ‐ MS 2.00 185,212         

Instruction Gifted Education Teacher, Gifted ‐ Elementary 4.00 370,425         

Instruction High School Education Assistant Principal, High 1.00 136,553         

Instruction High School Education Teacher, Grade 9‐12 (differentiated) 9.00 833,455         

Instruction High School Education Teacher, Grade 9‐12 (HS) 1.00 92,606           

Instruction High School Education Teacher, Grade 9‐12 Contingency 5.00 463,031         

Instruction High School Education Teacher, Grades 9‐12 76.70 7,102,889     

Instruction Instructional Programs IMT, ELL (0.80) (62,838)          

Instruction Instructional Programs IMT, Gifted (1.00) (73,560)          

Instruction Instructional Programs IMT, Research (0.50) (46,755)          

Instruction Instructional Programs IMT, School Improvement (0.30) (36,034)          

Instruction Instructional Programs IMT, School Improvement (0.50) (46,755)          

Instruction Instructional Programs IMT, Staff Development (0.50) (46,755)          

Instruction Instructional Programs IMT, Virtual Loudoun (0.20) (30,674)          

Instruction Instructional Programs Program Assistant, Adult Education (0.50) (48,578)          

Instruction Instructional Programs Program Assistant, CTE (0.50) (48,578)          

Instruction Instructional Programs Receptionist, Instructional Programs 2.00             159,372       

Instruction Instructional Programs Secretary III, Instructional Programs 2.00             159,828       

Instruction Library/Media Account Clerk, Media Services (1.00) (73,560)          

Instruction Library/Media Library Assistant Cataloguer (1.00) (70,193)          

Instruction Library/Media Media Services Clerk (2.00) (128,137)       

Instruction Library/Media Secretary I, Library/Media (1.00) (64,065)          

Instruction Library/Media Specialist, Media Services (1.00) (122,755)       

Instruction Library/Media Services Library Assistant, Elementary 0.50 24,186           

Instruction Library/Media Services Teacher, Librarian ‐ Elementary 0.40 37,486           

Instruction Middle School Education Assistant Principal, Middle 2.00 258,877         

Instruction Middle School Education Dean, Middle 3.00 288,883         

Instruction Middle School Education Principal, Middle 1.00 154,698         

Instruction Middle School Education Secretary I, Middle 2.00 103,130         

Instruction Middle School Education Secretary II, Middle 1.00 70,195           

Instruction Middle School Education Teacher Assistant, Study Hall‐Middle 2.00 95,447           

Instruction Middle School Education Teacher, Grade 6‐8 11.60 1,074,231     

Instruction Middle School Education Teacher, Grade 6‐8 8.00 740,848         

Instruction Middle School Education Teacher, Grade 6‐8 (differentiated) 5.70 527,855         

Instruction Middle School Education Teacher, Grades 6‐8 Contingency 10.00 926,061         

Instruction Teaching & Learning IMT, Art (0.50) (46,755)          

Instruction Teaching & Learning IMT, Athletics (1.00) (73,560)          

Instruction Teaching & Learning IMT, English (1.00) (73,560)          

Instruction Teaching & Learning IMT, Health & PE (0.50) (46,755)          

Instruction Teaching & Learning IMT, Math (1.00) (73,560)          

Instruction Teaching & Learning IMT, Music (0.50) (46,755)          

Instruction Teaching & Learning IMT, Outreach (1.00) (73,560)          

S:\Budget\FY 2017 Budget\FY17 New PositionsPPT Recon.xlsx 1/19/2016
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Dept Division Title FTE Amount

Instruction Teaching & Learning IMT, Reading (Pathways) (1.00) (73,560)          

Instruction Teaching & Learning IMT, Science (1.00) (73,559)          

Instruction Teaching & Learning IMT, Social Science & Global Studies (1.00) (73,560)          

Instruction Teaching & Learning IMT, World Language & Cultures (0.50) (46,755)          

Instruction Teaching & Learning Receptionist, Teaching & Learning 2.00             159,372       

Instruction Teaching & Learning Secretary III, Teaching & Learning 2.00             159,828       

Instruction Virtual Loudoun Teacher, Virtual HS 6.00 555,637         

Personnel Services Personnel Services Specialist, Personnel 2.00 245,512         

Personnel Services Personnel Services Supervisor Personnel 1.00 136,553         

Personnel Services Personnel Services Teacher, Recruiter 1.00 98,139           

Pupil Services Diagnostic and Prevention Services Educational Diagnostician 1.00 94,014           

Pupil Services Diagnostic and Prevention Services Psychologist 5.00 470,068         

Pupil Services Special Education Coordinator, Procedural Support Services 1.00 122,756         

Pupil Services Special Education Secretary III‐Special Education 1.00 77,206           

Pupil Services Special Education Specialist, Special Education (autism) 1.00 122,756         

Pupil Services Special Education Specialist, Special Education (Medicaid) 1.00 122,756         

Pupil Services Special Education Teacher Assistant, Special Education 64.00 3,054,305     

Pupil Services Special Education Teacher Assistant, Special Education (autism) 4.00 190,896         

Pupil Services Special Education Teacher, Special Education 64.00 5,926,792     

Pupil Services Special Education Teacher, Special Education Contingency 10.00 926,061         

Pupil Services Special Education Teacher, Speech Therapist 5.00 459,437         

Pupil Services Student Services Health Clinic Specialist 1.00 55,187           

Pupil Services Student Services Resource Nurse 1.00 85,532           

Pupil Services Student Services School Social Worker 1.00 100,924         

Pupil Services Student Services Specialist, Student Assistant 1.00 90,558           

Pupil Services Student Services Teacher, School Counselor ‐ Elementary (1.40) (129,648)       

Pupil Services Student Services Teacher, School Counselor ‐ High 4.50 441,626         

Pupil Services Student Services Teacher, School Counselor ‐ Middle 2.00 196,278         

Support Services Facilities Services Carpenter Crew Chief 1.00 81,053           

Support Services Facilities Services Custodian, Central Services 1.00 53,920           

Support Services Facilities Services Custodian, Elementary 4.00 215,681         

Support Services Facilities Services Custodian, High 5.00 269,601         

Support Services Facilities Services Electrician 1.00 77,206           

Support Services Facilities Services General Maintenance Worker I 4.00 268,126         

Support Services Facilities Services Head Custodian II, Elementary 0.75 45,945           

Support Services Facilities Services Head Custodian III, Middle 0.25 15,315           

Support Services Facilities Services HVAC Controls Tech I, Facilities 2.00 162,106         

Support Services Facilities Services HVAC Technician II 1.00 77,206           

Support Services Facilities Services Occupational Safety Specialist 1.00 89,608           

Support Services Facilities Services Plumber 1.00 77,206           

Support Services Facilities Services Preventive Maintenance Technician 2.00 140,391         

Support Services Office of Support Services Operations Technician 0.50 38,603           

Support Services Safety & Security Communications Technician ‐ Safety 1.00 77,206           

Support Services Safety & Security Safety and Security Technician 2.00 154,411         

Support Services Transportation Bus Driver (1.50) (84,819)          

Support Services Transportation Head Custodian I, ES (mv to Charter) (1.00) (58,654)          

Support Services Transportation Lead Bus Driver 1.00 77,206           

Support Services Transportation Trip Scheduling Assistant 1.00 70,195           

Superintendent's Office Superintendent Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent (1.00) (93,556)          

Technology Services Technology Services Financial Analyst, Technology Services 1.00 89,608           

Technology Services Technology Services Senior Network Engineer, TS&I 1.00 94,316           

Technology Services Technology Services Senior Software Engineer, Applications & Developmt  1.00 94,316           

Technology Services Technology Services Service Desk Technician, Service Desk 1.00 77,206           

583.25 47,245,468 

FY16 Revised FTE not on New Position List 6.20

FY17 Supt Proposed Powerpoint 589.45

FY16 BMS 10,204.26  

FY17 BMS 10,793.71  

589.45       
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Department Position Scale Grade StepGL Total Reclass to Position Scale Grade Step
FY17 
Salary  ICA Total  Salary diff   Total diff 

Pupil Services Director, Special Education ADM 5 20 173,818 Director, Special Education ADM 7 20 170,224 212,031 21,978     38,213      

DTS Web Developer CLS 16 20 93,733   SQL Database Programmer CLS 17 21 83,637    104,178 7,332       10,445      

DTS Systems Integration Coordinator ADM 2 1 98,221   Supervisor, Systems Integration ADM 3 2 86,444    107,675 6,486       9,454        

DTS  Administrative Office Assistant CLS 12 17 66,424   Technology Accounting Technician CLS 14 18 63,337    78,893    9,263       12,469      

Pupil Services Teacher, Special Education TCH 5 28 117,430 Specialist, Transition Services (Special Ed) ADM 1 18 108,734 135,439 13,138     18,009      

Total 58,198     88,591      

FY17 Reclassifications
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 82 Morse Kealy 1/14/2016 

 Special Ed: What is the reason behind a 47.8% increase in P/T salaries? 

The increase in FY17 part-time salaries more accurately reflects actual spending.  FY15 actual was $4.8m and FY16 
budget is $2.8m. 

 83 Morse Kealy 1/14/2016 

 Please list the current staffing level of each sub category: for instance, School Psychologists. 

 See attached 
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Department Division Title FTE

Pupil Services Student Services Account Clerk ‐ Homebound/Attendance              1.0 

Pupil Services Assistant Superintendent for Pupil Services Administrative Assistant ‐ Pupil Services              1.0 

Pupil Services Special Education Administrative Computer Specialist‐Special Education              1.0 

Pupil Services Special Education Advanced Interpreter for Deaf & Hard of Hearing              6.0 

Pupil Services Diagnostic and Prevention Services Assessment Data Specialist              1.0 

Pupil Services Diagnostic and Prevention Services Assessment Materials Manager              1.0 

Pupil Services Diagnostic and Prevention Services Assessment Support Coach              1.0 

Pupil Services Assistant Superintendent for Pupil Services Assistant Superintendent, Pupil Services              1.0 

Pupil Services Special Education Assistive Technology Trainer              9.0 

Pupil Services Student Services Attendance Officer              5.0 

Pupil Services Special Education Audiologist              1.0 

Pupil Services Special Education Behavioral Assistant, Special Education            51.0 

Pupil Services Student Services Campus Counselor              1.0 

Pupil Services Student Services Career Center Assistant            15.0 

Pupil Services Diagnostic and Prevention Services Coordinator, Eligibility              6.0 

Pupil Services Assistant Superintendent for Pupil Services Coordinator, Pupil Services              1.0 

Pupil Services Special Education Coordinator, Special Education              1.0 

Pupil Services Student Services Coordinator, Student Assistance              1.0 

Pupil Services Special Education Dean, Special Education              4.0 

Pupil Services Diagnostic and Prevention Services Director, Diagnostic and Prevention Service              1.0 

Pupil Services Student Services Director, School Counseling ‐ High School            15.0 

Pupil Services Student Services Director, School Counseling ‐ High School Academy              1.0 

Pupil Services Special Education Director, Special Education              1.0 

Pupil Services Student Services Director, Student Services              1.0 

Pupil Services Diagnostic and Prevention Services Educational Diagnostician            26.0 

Pupil Services Assistant Superintendent for Pupil Services Financial Analyst‐Pupil Services              1.0 

Pupil Services Student Services Health Clinic Specialist            43.0 

Pupil Services Diagnostic and Prevention Services Instructional Materials Tech, Eligibility Services              1.0 

Pupil Services Student Services Instructional Materials Tech, Student Services              1.0 

Pupil Services Student Services Nurse ‐ Special Needs            13.0 

Pupil Services Student Services Nurse, High            15.0 

Pupil Services Student Services Nurse, Instructional Center              2.0 

Pupil Services Student Services Nurse, Middle            15.0 

Pupil Services Special Education Occupational Therapist            26.1 

Pupil Services Special Education Physical Therapist            12.0 

Pupil Services Student Services Program Assistant ‐ School Counseling              1.0 

Pupil Services Student Services Program Assistant ‐ Student Support Svs              1.0 

Pupil Services Diagnostic and Prevention Services Program Assistant, Assessment Services              1.0 

Pupil Services Student Services Program Assistant, Health Services              2.0 

Pupil Services Assistant Superintendent for Pupil Services Program Assistant, Pupil Services              1.0 

Pupil Services Diagnostic and Prevention Services Psychologist            34.5 

Pupil Services Student Services Resource Nurse              7.0 

Pupil Services Student Services School Nurse Assistant              2.4 

Pupil Services Student Services School Social Worker            28.0 

Pupil Services Student Services School Social Worker, Special Education              2.0 

Pupil Services Diagnostic and Prevention Services Secretary I, Psychological & Diagnostic Services              2.0 

Pupil Services Special Education Secretary II‐Special Education Services              4.0 

Pupil Services Diagnostic and Prevention Services Secretary III, Psych and Diag Services              1.0 

Pupil Services Special Education Secretary III‐Pupil Services              1.0 

Pupil Services Special Education Secretary III‐Special Education              2.0 

Pupil Services Student Services Secretary III‐Student Services              1.0 

Pupil Services Student Services Secretary, Administrative School Counseling            15.0 

Pupil Services Student Services Secretary, School Guidance            16.0 

Pupil Services Student Services Senior Registrar              1.0 

Pupil Services Student Services Specialist, School Counseling              1.0 

Pupil Services Special Education Specialist, Special Education              4.0 

Pupil Services Student Services Specialist, Student Assistance Programs              5.0 

Pupil Services Diagnostic and Prevention Services Specialist, Testing              1.0 
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Pupil Services Special Education Specialist, Transition              1.0 

Pupil Services Special Education Specialist‐IEP              1.0 

Pupil Services Student Services Supervisor, Attendance & Homebound Services              1.0 

Pupil Services Diagnostic and Prevention Services Supervisor, Diagnostic and Prevention Services              1.0 

Pupil Services Student Services Supervisor, School Counseling Services              1.0 

Pupil Services Special Education Supervisor, Special Education            12.0 

Pupil Services Special Education Supervisor, Special Education Procedural Support              1.0 

Pupil Services Student Services Supervisor, Student Health Services              1.0 

Pupil Services Student Services Supervisor, Student Support Services              1.0 

Pupil Services Diagnostic and Prevention Services Supervisor, Testing              1.0 

Pupil Services Special Education Teacher Assistant, Hearing Impaired              5.0 

Pupil Services Special Education Teacher Assistant, Special Education          747.9 

Pupil Services Special Education Teacher, Adaptive PE            18.4 

Pupil Services Student Services Teacher, Homebound (Full Time)              1.0 

Pupil Services Student Services Teacher, School Counselor ‐ Elementary            74.3 

Pupil Services Student Services Teacher, School Counselor ‐ High            70.0 

Pupil Services Student Services Teacher, School Counselor ‐ Middle            49.5 

Pupil Services Special Education Teacher, Special Education          803.9 

Pupil Services Special Education Teacher, Speech Therapist            75.8 

Pupil Services Special Education Teaher, Special Education Contingency              6.0 

2,288.7    
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 86 Morse Hough 1/14/2016 

 Personnel:  What corporate acquisition? 

 My Learning Plan, the web-based educator evaluation and professional learning data management system, 
 was purchased by Frontline Technologies. 

 89 Morse Burden 1/14/2016 

 What is a standard cost we can use to outfit a new employee with desk/computer/etc.?  They vary  
 from department to department. 

 The budget manual provides costing for a desktop ($1100), laptop ($1400), and laptop with docking station  
($1600).  Department heads determine what is needed for furniture and equipment thus it varies based on each 
situation. 
 

 90 Morse Hough 1/14/2016 

 Evaluate the likelihood of each staff currently in a position being eliminated of being reassigned. 

 Position reallocations in the FY 17 budget have been examined.  We are confident based on our attrition history  
 that the position reallocations can occur without any individual losing employment with LCPS. 
 

 91 Morse Kealy 1/14/2016 

How many special ed positions were added after July 1, 2015 for the year?  How many have we added so far 
in FY16? 

Since July 2015, we have added 3 teacher positions and 1 teacher assistant position from the staff contingency 
positions.  We are continuing to monitor the enrollment for each school since the December Child Count data was 
collected. 

 92 DeKenipp Hough 1/14/2016 

 Have we looked at outsourcing the Pre-employment investigator responsibilities? 

 We have not reviewed outsourcing the Pre-Employment Investigator (PEIs) job responsibilities.   We are  
 currently in the process of updating our model for completing employment reference checks to allow school-based 
 administrators to conduct reference checks on candidates for certain licensed, classified, and hourly positions at  
 their schools (see answer to Question #75).    This model change will result in fewer number of reference checks 
 that our PEIs will be responsible for completing; however, they will still be processing a large number of  
 reference checks for the remaining positions in the school division including substitute reference checks, which is  
 a high need area. 
  
 In addition to their reference check responsibilities, the PEIs are also responsible for taking fingerprints for all new  
 hires to the school division and transmitting those fingerprints to the State Police and FBI processing.  Completing 
 this function in-house allows LCPS to expedite the submission of fingerprints versus relying on the applicants to  
 take time from their schedules to go to the state police to be fingerprinted.  Quick turnaround of fingerprints is an  
 important part of the new hire process and it is particularly important when a new hire’s fingerprints result in a  
 “record being processed” result, meaning he/she may have a criminal conviction on file.   Receiving the final  
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 results from the State Police/FBI on those records can take from 4-10 weeks; therefore, the faster LCPS can  
 submit a new hire’s fingerprints (i.e., our PEIs submit them the same day the employee comes in for his/her new 
 hire session), the faster the possibility of turning those results around and ensuring a teacher is in place on the  
 first day of school.  Principals also routinely emphasize to us the importance of timeliness in hiring, even to  
 include portions of days, as we seek to compete with surrounding divisions during the spring and summer  
 season for teacher candidates.  Often fingerprint results with no records being processed return directly to us  
 within 24 hours, allowing us to make offers quickly.   
  
 In addition to fingerprinting responsibilities, our PEIs also process badges for all new hires and process badge  
 replacement requests on an almost daily basis.   Badge photos are taken during new hire sessions with  
 Personnel.   Finally, our PEIs also assist Personnel Specialists with employment investigations when needed.   
 We plan to review our new model and get feedback from principals after a hiring season. 
 

 94 Morse Kealy 1/14/2016 
  Provide data on increased trend in part-time in the Special Education division. 

  See question 82  

 

  

 103 Morse Burden 1/14/2016 

 How many vacant positions in the past four months were for special education teachers? 

 Six of the 31 vacancies for week ending January 8, 2016 are for special education teachers. 

 

   

 105 DeKenipp Burden 1/15/2016 

 Is there enough potential grant funding available to make hiring a grant specialist beneficial? 

Any estimate to quantify the amount of funding that LCPS might be eligible for would be difficult and unreliable. 

 

 107 Hornberger Burden 1/15/2016 

At the Board’s first meeting in January, we were informed of a realized surplus in FY16 in supplies and 
materials division-wide of roughly $2m.  What percentage does this represent of the total amount budgeted 
for this line item in FY16?  What accounts for this surplus when we commonly hear of shortages of paper 
and toner in many of our schools? 

The roughly $2 million in surplus is 0.19% of the FY16 Appropriated Operations and Maintenance budget of 
$105,796,818.   There is no shortage of paper or toner. Teacher access to paper and toner is determined at the 
school level.   There may be a timing issue between the Schools and the Warehouse when ordering supplies.  The 
surplus is due to small amounts of unused funding across all departments and buildings and is not attributed to any 
one category of expenses.  
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